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., [Authorised English Translation]

HARYANA GOVERNMENT

REVENUE DEPAttTMENT

The 17th May, 1986

No. G.8;R.38iCons./Art. 309/86.-1n exercise ofth6 powers conferred by
the proviso to article 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governarof Haryami
hereby mak{;sthe following rules regulating the r<.:cruitmentand conditions
of service of persons appointed to the Haryana Financial Cb:mmisSioner's
Office (Group B) Service, namely :-

PART 1- GENERAL

1. These rules may be called the Haryana Financial Cmmissioner's
Office (Group B) Service Rules, 1986.

2. In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires,-

(a) "O.mmissicn" means the Haryana Public Service Commission;

• (b) "direct recruitment" means an app.,intment made otherwise than
by promotion fr.·m within the service or by transfer of an official
already in the service of the Governmentol Itld~aQrany State
Government; .' , .... ;', " .

.:<.. r i

(c) "Financial Commissioner" mean.' the ~in",ncial:~.nllnisSioner,
Revenue;

(d) "Government" means the Haryana
trative, Department;

(e) "recognised university" meanS--

(i) any university incorporated by-law in Iqdia. or

(ii) in the case of.a 4e&ree.dipJO•• .•cortjficate obtained as a
result Qift.n eu'mm.,tiQnhotd beforothe 15th August, 1947. _

I .the pgjijab, Sind or Dacca Univorsity ; or

•• (iii) ~y""(;th~r university which is declared by...tbe Government to be
'a recognised university for the purposes of these rules ;

and

(f) "Service" means the Haryana Financial Commissioner'sotfico
(Group B) Service.

·,·-'t,;",

PART II-REC:RUITMENt TO SERVICE i'i.: ;:,:<~-~~'~~
3. The service shall comprise the~. shown in Appendix A to' ~,,:'S:

rules and the members of the Service'lIhaU draw pay in the scale ,of, . "
mentioned thereagainst ".~~

~ 
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Provided that nothing in these rules shall affect the inherent right 'of the,
Government to make additions to, or reduction in the number of such posts
or to create new posts with differ{:nt designations and scaks cf pay, either
permanently or temporarily.

4. (1) No person shall be appointed to any post in tht- Service, un-
less he is-

(a) a citizen of India ; or
(b) a subject of Nepal ; or
(c) a subject of Bhutan .; or
(d) a Tibetan refugee who came over to India before the 1st January,

1962, with the intention of permanently settling in India; or' ,
(e) a person of Indian origin who has migrated from Pakistan, Burma,

Sri Lanka, or any of the East African countries of Kenya,
Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania (formerly Tanganyika
and Zanzibar), Zambia, Malawi, Zaire and Ethopia with the
intention of permanently settling in India :

Provided that a person belonging to any of the categories (b), (e), (d)
and (e) shall be a person in whose favour a certifiate of eligibility
has been issued by the Government. .

(2) A purson 'in whose case a certificate of eligibility is necessary, may
be admitted to an examination or interview conducted by the Commission
o'r any other recruiting authority but the offer of appointment may be given
only after the necessary eligibility certificate has been issued to him by the
Government.

(3) No person shall be appointed to any post in the Service by direct
recruitment, unless he produc~s a cortificate of character from the principal,
academic officer of the university, college, school or institution last attend-
ed, if ~ny, and similar certificates from two other responsible persons, not
being his relatives, who are well acquainted with him in his private life and
are unconnected with his university, college, school or institution.

5. No per&on shall be appointed to any post in the Service by· direct
recruitmen t who is less than seventeen years or more than thirty years of age
on or before the 31st day of December next preCeding the la\st date of sub- ,
miss~on of applications to the Commission.

6. Appointments to the posts in the Service shall bemade by the Govern-
ment.

7. No person shall be appointed to any post in the Service, unless he isin
possession of qualifications and experience specified in column,3' of Appendix
B to these r.ules in the case of direct recruitment and those specified in column
4 of the aforesaid Appendix, in the case of appointnient other than' by
direct .recruitment.

8. No person,-

(a) who has entered into oJ: contracted a marriage with a per.80nhav~
ing a spouse living, or '
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(b) who having a spouse living, has entered into or contracted a marri-
age with any person,

shall be eligible for appointment to any post in the Service :

Provided that the Government. may, if satisfied that such marriage is
permissible under the personal law applicable to such person and the other
party to the marriage...and there arc other grounds foreso doing, exempt
any person fr<;>mthe operation of this rule. .

9. (1) Recruitment to the ~ervice shaH be made,-

(a) in the case of Superintendents,-

(i) by promotion from amongst Deputy Superintendents and
Assistants;

(ii) by transfer or deputation of an official alt:eady in the service of ".
the Government of India or of any State Government holding
a ministerial post, provided that the appointment in this manner
shall be made only when no such person is available for

appointment by promotion ; ~~'l

(b) in the case of Private Secretaries,-

(i) by promotion from amongst Personal Assistants and Senior
Scale Stenographers;

(ii) by transfer or deputation of an official already in the Service of
the Government of India or any State. Government holding
a ministerial post, provided that &.ppointtnent in this manner
shall be made only when a suitable person is not available for
appointment by promotion ;

(c) in the case of Chief Stamp Auditor, by promotion from amongst
Stamp Auditors ;

(d) in the case ofEdit"rs Oa.zetteers,-

(i) by promotion from amongst Research Officers ; or

(ii) by direct recruitment ;

(e) in the case of Research Officers,-,

(i) by direct recruitment; of

(ii) by promotion from amongst Assistants; or

(Hi) by transfer from amongst officials already in:the service of the
State Government other than the Financial' Commissioner's
Office.' .

(2)' When any vacancy occurs or is about to occur .in the Service, the,
appointing authority shall determine in what manner· such vacancy shall be
filled in.

-
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(3) Appointment by promotion to any post in the Service shall be made
strictly on the basis of seniority-cum-merit and no person shall be entitled to
claim promotion on the basis of seniority alone.

10.(1) ,Persons appointed to any post in the Service shall remain on Probation.
probation for a period of two years, if appointed by direct recruitment. and one
year, if appointed otherwise:

Provided that-

(a) any period, after such appointment, spent on deputation on a
corresponding or a higher post, shall count towards the period of
probation ; .

(b) any period of work in equivalent or, higher rank, prior to appoint-
ment to any post· in the Service may, in the case of an appointment
by transfer, at the discretion of the appointing authority, be
aIlqwed to count towards the period of probation fixed UQderthis
rule; and

(c) any period of officiating appointment shall be reckoned as period
spent on probation, but no person who has so officiated shall on
the completion of the prescribed period of probation, be entitled to
be confirmed, unless he is appointed against a permanent vacancy.

(2) If in the qpinion' of the appointing authority, the work or conduct of a
person during the period of probation is not satisfactory, it may,-

(a) if such a person is appointed by direct recruitment, dispense with
his services; and

(ii) deal with him in such other manner as the terms and conditions
, of his previous appointment permit.

(3) On the completion of the period of probation of a person, the
appointing authority may,-

(a) if his work or conduct has, in its opin ion, been satisfactory.-
(i) confirm such person from the date of his appointment if

appointed against a permanent vacancy ; or
(ii) confirm such person from the date from which a permanent

vacancy occurs, if appointed against a temporary vacancy;.
or

(iii) declare that he has completed his probation satisfactorily
if there is no permanent vacancy ; or

(b) if his work or conduct has, in its opinion, not been satisfactory ,-

(i) dispeme with his services, if appointed by direct recruitment,
or revert him to his former post or deal with him in such other
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(3) Appointment by promotion to any post in the Service shall be made
strictly on the basis of seniority-cum-merit and no person shall be entitled to
claim promotion on the basis of seniority alone.

10. (I) Persons appointed to any post in the Service shall remain on Probation.
probation for a period of two years, if appointed by direct recruitment,and one
year, if appointed other wise:

(a) any period, after such appointment, spent on deputation on a
corresponding or a higher post, shall count towards the period of
probation;

(b) any period of work in equivalent or higher rank, prior to appoint-
ment to any post in the Service may, in the case of an appointment
by transfer, at the discretion of the appointing authority, be
allqwed to count towards the period of probation fixed uQder this
rule; and

(c) any period of officiating appointment shall be reckoned as period
spent on probation, but no person who has so officiated shall on
the cbmpletion of the prescribed period of probation, be entitled to
be confirmed, unless he is appointed against a permanent vacancy.

(2) If in the qpinion of the appointing authority, the work or conduct of a
person during the period of probation is not satisfactory, it may,-

(a) if such a person is appointed by direct recruitment, dispense with
his services; and

(ii) deal with him in such other manner as the terms and conditjons
, of his previous appointment permit.

(3) On the completion of the period of probation of a person, the
appointing authority may,-

(a) if his work or conduct has, in its opinion, been satisfactory,-
(i) confirm such person from the date of his appointment if

appointed against a permanent vacancy ; or
(ii) confirm such person from the date from which a permanent

vacancy occurs, if appointed against a temporary vacancy;
or

(iii) declare that he has completed his probation satisfactorily
if there is no permanent vacancy ; or

(b) if his work or conduct has, in its opinion, not been satisfactory,-

(i) dispm~e with his services, if appointed by direct recruitment,
or revert him to his former post or deal with him in such other
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permit if appointed otherwise; or ,.'

(ii) extend his period of probation and thereafter pass such orders
as it ,could have passed on the expiry of the first period of
probation;

Provided ,that he total period of probation, including extension, if any,
,shall not exceed three years. , '

Seniority. ,1L The seniorityinter se ofrtiembers ofthe S,erviceshal1be determined
by the'length .of their continuous se~ice on any post in the Service :

Provided that where there are different cadres in the Service,. the
seniority shall be determined separately for each ,cadre :

Provided' further that in the case of members appointed. by direct
recruitment, the order of merit determined by the Commission shall not be
disturbed· il).fixing the seniority :

Provided further that in the case of two pr more members appointed
on the same date, their seniority shall be' determined as follows :-

(a) a member appointed by direct recruitment shall be senior to a
member appointed by promotion or by tral)sfer ;.

(b) a member appointed by promotion shall be senior to a member
appointed by transfer ;

(c) in the case of members appointed by promotion or by transfer,
seniority shall be determined according to the seniority of such
members in the appointments from which they were promoted
or transferred ; and . ,

in the case of members appointed by transfer from different,
cadres, their seniority 'shall be determined according to paY
preference being given to a member who was drawing 'higher
rate. of pay in his previous appointment ; and if the rates of pay
drawn are also the same, then by the length of.their service in the
appointments, and if the length of such service is also the same
the older member shall be senior to the younger member. ' ,

LiabilitJ 12. (1) A member of the Service shall be liable to serve at any place,
to serVe. whether within or outside the State of Haryana. on being ordered so to do by

the appointing authority.

(2) A meinber of the Service may also be, deputed to serve. under- ,

(i) a company, an association or a body of individuals whether in-
corporated or not, which is wholly or .s~b~tan~ially ow~ed or
controlled by the State Government, a mUnIcipal r corporation or
a ,local authority within the State of Haryana;

, . 
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(ii) the Central Government or a company, an association or a body
. of individuals, whether incorporated or not, whiCh'is wholly or

substantially owned or controlled by the Central Government;'
or

'(Hi) any State Government, an international orgafiisation, an auton9~
mous body not controlled by the Government, or a private
body: '

Provided that nomember of the Service shall be deputed to serve the
Central or any other State Government or any organisation or
body referred to in clause (ii) or clause (iii) except .with his con-
sent.

13. In respect of pay, leave, pension and all other matters, not expressly
provided for in. these rules; the members of the Service shall be governed
by such rules and regulations as may have been or may hereafter be adopted
Or made by the corppetent authority under the Constitution of India or
under any law for the time being in force made by the State Legislature.

14. (1)ln matters relating to discipline, penalties and appeals, members
of the Service shall· be governed by the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment
and Appeal) Rules, 1952, as amended from ·time to time:

Provided that the nature of penalties which may be imposed, the autho-
rityempowered to impose such penalties' and appellate authority shall,•.
subject to the provisions of any law or rules made under article 309 of the
Constitution of India; be such as specified in Appendix C to these rules.

(2) The authority competent to pass an Qrder under clause (c) orcIause
(d) of sub-rule (I) of rule 10 of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and
Appeal) Rules, 1952, shall be as specified in Appendix D to these rules.

15, Every mtmber of the Service shall get himself vaccinated and re-
vaccinated if and w~n the Government so directs by a special or general
order.
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16. Every member of the Service, unless he has already done so, shall be'
required to take the oath of allegiance to India and to the .Constitution of
India as by law established.

17.. Where the Government is of the opinion that it is necessary or
expedient so to do, it may, by order, for reasons to be recorded in wfitiug,
relax any of the provisions of these rules with respect to any class or category
of persons. . •

18.' Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules, the appoint}ng special
authority may impose special terms and coud itions in the order of appomt-· Provision.
ment if it is deemed expedient to do so.

19. Nothi~gcontained in these rules shall affect reservations and other
concessions required to be provided for Scheduled Castes and other Back-
ward Classes in accordance with the orders issued by the State Government
in this regard from time to time, under clause (4) of article 16 of the Cons-
titution of India.
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20.. The Haryana Financial Commissioner's Office (State Service."
'Class II) Rliles, 1968, in so far as these relate to Superintendents and Private
Secretaries, are hereby repealed:

, Provided that any order made or' action 'taken under the rules so re-
pealed shall be de,emed to have 'been made or taken under. the corresponding
provisions of these rules. .
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APJ;>ENDIXA

(See rule 3)

Serial Designationof posts Perma- Tem- Total
No. nent porary

23 Rs. 1000-50-1500 plus
Rs. 100 p.m. as special
pay (Rs. 1600plus Rs.
100 special pay.
Selection Grade for 20%
posts) .

9 . Rs. 1000-50-1500 plus
Rs. 100 p.m. as special
pay (Rs. 1600plus Rs.
100special pay. Selec-
tion Grade for 20%
posts).

1 Rs. 1000-50-1500 plus
Rs. 100 p;m. as special
pay

3 Rs. 900---40-11oo-EB-
50-1500-60-1800

5 Rs. 750--30--900/40--
lloo-5{}-;-1450
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Serial-
No.

3 'Chief StllII)PAuditor
, I

.·'-:}':~';···:;:!tj~-":}··:,'i~',L,:t'-,'
.. ',., :- ,'", ';;" ,", :i: .. [:.;

" onei~~~":~~i~~:Z~:~~uty
" Supe1'ii;ltendetiro~;,·;ten;:;;.~,

:experience ,"'as:' '~8SiStaI1t;

; on~s~:~t ~~~:~~~~~s~=r~~
ence as senior Scale Sleno.

, 'grapher ,
I.' \ ., (.; :{

•Five.ye~lr'Se",periel1ceas' Stam.p
Auditor

(i) ,M.A. Second Division in
History or Econa,mics or
Politicat Science or Public,
'Admihistrati6n or SoCiolqgy
irrEnglish medium

Preference wilt be gi¥ento
those who have published

,'research work ' ' ,

.Five year's experience, as
,'Research Officer'

(ii) Knowledge,of Hindful1to
matric startdard

Es"eiltlal~-(i)'M.A.ln Histofy/(i) M.A.,inHumanities "viz.
\Political Science/Economics 'History or Political 'SCience or
English/SoCiology. (Medium Economics OrEnglish (hi sub.or Examination at M:A. levelj eets other than English, candi~
must be in English), J dates should have Passed M.A.

,'OR ',!, , through the mediuM of Englisb
GraduateIInd Class with hvo/" " OR
years compilation experience'1Graduate SecOnd Divisioilwith
IIi any gazetteer unit ,,', tWo year's compillltion,etperi-'

, ",', elu:e 'inGazetteers Unit.
, '(ii) 'Knowldegeof Hindi upto '

Mattie" . ,
PrefeteJltraJ:~Diplomain Jour~,'"

nalism or PubJication'ofpapers
of articles (in Englillb)in m~
Jourrials of reputeJlUb} r"'fi;71" ' ' , ,',
',' "",-liY (ii)Knowledge of Hindi up to

, , ' " ' matde lItandard , '

Preferentfal-':Diplrjma in jour-
naliSmat contribution of papers
or. articles CiIIEnglisb) inJour.
nals of repute•.

" '" ' 

~ \ ~ -
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APPBNDJX~D-

[Seuule 14(2).1-

s.rw DeiilnatiOilof
No; posts,

1 SUperilltelldeat

2 Private Secretary

.. (i) Reducing or withboldfug the amount of oidi-
gary/additional pensi9n admissible under the
rules,governing pensi9n

1 ,,-.
I-
}-GOvet\intn t

I
J

3 Chief Stamp Auditor (ii) Terminating the appointment of a member of
the Serviceotherwise than on his attaining the

4 Editor Ga7..etteera age fixCdfor superannuation

Rusearch Officer

L. C.olJPTA, \

to, Government, Haryan\
Revenue Dwartmit

-

~ 
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HARYANA GOVERNMENT

REVENUE DEPARTMENT

The 19th November, 1999

No. G. S. R,108jConst./Art.309j99.-ln exercise of the powers
conferred by the pi oviso to article 309 cJ tho constitution of India,
the Governor of Haryana hereby makes the following rules futher
to amend the Haryana. Financial Commissioner's Off;ce (Group B)
Service Rules, 1986, namely:-

1. These rules may be called the Haryana Financial Commi-
ssioner's Office (Group B) Service (First Amendment)
Rules, 1999.

2. In the Haryana Financial Commissioner's Office (Group
B) Service RUles, 1986, in Appendix B, against serial
number 5, under column 3, fo the existing entries, the
following entrie!>shall be substituted, namely .

(i) Postgraduate in anyone of the foUowing discip-
lines of Social Sciences:
Economics, Sociology, History, Political Science
Geography, Commerce and Business Manage
IDent and Social Anthropology;-

OR

B.A., atleast 2nd Class with two years experience
in compiling data : and

(ii) Knowledge of Hindi up to Matric Standard.

Preferential

DiplOma in journalism or publication of papers
or articles in J01:lrnalsof repute.".

Financial Commissioner and Secretary to Government.

Haryana, Revenue Department.

-

-


